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ThIs paper uam",es how th~ CAnadIan ~wspaper Industry, an 
",dustry that professes and pndes Its~/f an be"'g oblectlv~. 
portrayed the Oka cnslS Th~ sociological lirt!rolllre on the 
CanadIan medIa suggests that th~ portrayal 0/ news events ", 
Canadian n~wspapers IS based an three vanables: lhe reglorr ", 
which a ~wspaper IS publIShed. th~ corporate strvcture 0/ thf! 
~wspaper and the type 0/ sources us~d III repons. A Ihemallc 
analysis 0/ all articles ond ed,torials with", a o~-weeA: time 
frame Infifteen major doily Conad,arr newspapers is prOVld~d as 
"''ell as tests o/the sIgnificance a/the three l/uJependem vaT/abies 
The employmem o/th~ I h~oreticol corrupt a/hegemony /tId, cates 
that/h~ newspaper IndUStry uses the conc~pts 0/ "objectIVIty " 
and /re~dom o/Ih~ press 10 profess unblas~d repornng lIeg~mony 
enables Ideology susta",,,,g Ihe polmcal and ~COllOmiC status quo 
10 be 1(Jl~ntly published", ~spapers without any seep/lclsm by 
Ihe r~adlng public 

Int roduction 
The newspaper industry plays an impol'Iant role in the life of Canad ians. 

At least 69 percent of Canad ians aged e ighteen and over read a newspaper on 
a dally basis (Newspaper Marketing Bureau, 1991). The newspaper Industry 
nas enjoyed. under Ihe cloak of freedom of the press, a special status thai 
allows expressions ordinary Clllzens do not enJOY (Khaki and Prasad, 1988). 
As such. Canadians have experienced the awesomepotemial of the newspaper 
Induslry 's mnuenceon theIr altItudes, beliefs and behaviours. ThiS Innuential 
quality warrants an examination of the Canadian newspaper Induslry's 
pon rayal of significant news events such as Ihe Oka crisis. 

[I would be incorrect 10 assume that Ihe way the newspaper industry 
depicls the wo rld is the way the world exists . Erving Goffman (1974) 
demonstrated that in everyday life we " frame" reality in orderto negotiate, 
manage, comprehend and choose appropriate repenoires of cogmt ion and 
aclion . The newspaper indusuy also employs frames and framing techmques 
(Oans, 1979; Gitl in. 1980). Frames enable Journalists 10 process large 
amounts oflnfonnalion qUickly and roullnely, to recognize II as Informallon, 
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to assign il to categories and to package it for quick re lay to the ir audIence 
(Hall et al., 1980). 

At the same time, powerful groups such as government consciously 
manipulate events to achieve specific or favourable media coverage. In the 
case of the Oka crisis, Winter ( 1992) repo rts that " 10 the federal government 
Oka represented an exercise in public relations, or more precisely, in crisis or 
public opin ion management" (p. 248). The anny alone hired over twenty 
public re lations expens to advise them, at a cost in excess oU I million CVork 
and Pindera, 199 1, pp. 374·7S}. The media were furn ished with managed 
opinion in the ronn of news releases and programmed spokespersons from 
both the anny and all levels of government (Winter, 1992). 

Less powerful groups, such as NatIves, have long expressed considerable 
dissatisfaction with the coverage ofNative affairs by the Canadian newspaper 
industry (Ponting, 1986; Frideres, 1988; Khaki and Prasad, 1988). Natives 
feel that there has been persistent negative portrayal, bias, scapegoating, 
stereotyping and sensationalism of Nat ive peop les by the Canadian media 
(Khaki and Prasad, 1988; Grenier, 1992). 

The sociological literature examining the Canadian media suggests that 
there are certain variables that are important in explaining a newspapers ' 
portrayal ofa news event. This paper tests hypotheses developed from the 
variables supplied by this literature; as well, it illustrates how the Canadian 
newspaper industry as an aggregate themat ically portrayed the Oka Crisis. 

Theoretical Perspective 
Theoretically, we know litt le about the principles that di rect the Canadian 

newspaper industry's portrayal of reality. The producers of ideas within the 
newspaper mdustry are dominated by the most powerful segments of the 
upper class (Porter, 1965; Gitlin, 1980; Ginsberg, 1986; Riggins. 1992). 
Although the notions offreedom of the press and objectivity are essential in 
a liberal democratic society, it has been widely agreed that powerful groups 
and individuals have access to the media (Porter, 1965; Clement, 1975; Gans, 
1979; Gillin. 1980; Lutz and Collins, 1993}. Outside this type of theoretical 
analysis there has been little critical analysis of the Canadian newspaper 
industry (see Lutz and Collins, \993). However, in both Britain and the 
United States there has been a critical analysis oft he media that incorporates 
the notion of hegemony (Hall et al., 1978; Gans, 1979; Gitlin, 1980). 

Hegemony, or the successful construction of popu lar consent, exists not 
only in the larger society and in professional vocations such as law and 
medicine, but alsoamongjournalists. The media el ite are required to preserve 
and honour the political-economic system because thei r power and prestige 
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depend on Its success (Pon er, 1965; C lement, 1975) Through SOClaltzatlon 
and expenence, essentia lly by class mterest, newspaper owners and managers 
aim to preserve the system m which they operate, mcludmg the concepts of 
capital. private propeny and the state. Journalists are also committed to 
ideological principles to which Ihe state and Its agencies adhere, as well as to 
individual success withm bureaucratic corporate structures (Honon, 1978; 
Githn, 1980). To continue 10 substantiate the dominant frames seen m the 
newspaper industry,Journallsts must practise, understand and believe In the 
hegemonlcideology(Gitlm, 1980, pp. 268-75).11 is apparent that3Joumailst, 
to secure and retam his or her Job, must be considered by the employing 
newspaper as endorsLOg the domLOant Ideals oftha! particular newspaper. 

At the same time, the political and economic elite (including the 
newspaper elite) consider som e opposit ion of op I n 10 n between the newspaper 
industry and the politicaVeconomiceliteas necessary. Thisconflict also helps 
to legit imize the industry as a whole. In other words, the newspaper mdustry 
cannot ignore opposing movements or debates because it would undenntne 
not only the larger political and economic system but also the legitimacy of 
the newspaper industry. Hegemonic ideology is latent in newspaper articles 
and IS typically difficult to discern (Hall et 0.1., 1978, pp. 59-62). 

The perception that Journalists are autonomous professionals is important 
in legitimizing the newspaper lOdustry. Journalists are trained so "that they 
have professiona l prerogatives to preserve," and cenalO ideological 
assumpllons are latent in their reporting. Newspapers achieve hegemony by 
imposlOg standardized assumptions on events and conditions that must be 
"covered" by the dictales of the prevailing news standard (Gil lin, 1980, pp. 
250-51). This is apparent by the need for stories to be easily edited and 
reorganized at the last minute by producers and editors who have been 
nowhere near the scene of the story (Gans, 1979, pp. 57-58). Atthesametlme. 
the short narrative form of newspaper articles usually means "the account is 
stripped of context and history, leaving only the barest possible facts" 
(Winter, 1992, p. 208). 

Journalists thus' 'sustai n the dominant frames through the banal, everyday 
momentum of their routmes. Their autonomy stays within the boundaries of 
the hegemonic system " (Gitlin, 1980, p. 269). Whenjoumalists submit news 
articles that are sympathetic to radicals, editors are likely to Intervene in the 
news process in order to sustain the hegemonic pnnciples (Gans, 1979). This 
is espec ially the case when journalists are reporting confrontauonal events, 
like the Okacrisis, where the government is the primary source of information. 
However, the concept of hegemony, as well as the data, suggest that a few 
newspapers are somewhat sympathetic to the Mohawks' cause. 
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Literature Review 
Poncr( 1965) and Clement (1975) prov ide the seminal critical analysis of 

the newspaper industry in Canada. Both take an instrumentalist approach 
when analyzing the media. They impute a conspiratorial motive: a dominant 
ideology is developed by the owners and controllers of the newspaper 
industry and they delennine what is printed in their newspapers. Those who 
own and comrol the major dai ly newspaper corporations (i.e., the board of 
directors) are members of what both Porter and C lement call the "corporate 
eli te." The dominant ideology constructs a reality that wil l maintain the 
current social, economic and political conditions. It is in this corporate elite's 
best inleresllo increase its personal wealth and power at the expense of the 
proletariat. Pon er's and Clement's conspiratorial approach claims the real ity 
construction that journalists and editors repon is directly formulated and 
implemented by the corporate elite. 

Armstrong's ( 1972) ana lysis of lhe media 's representat ion of the FLQ 
crisis was meant to delenni ne the role of the Canadian media during times of 
crisis. Armstrong assens that liberal dem ocracies have generally permitted 
opposition to the prevailing order, however, when threats attain serious 
proponions, forces are developed. The role ofsymbo[ man ipulation is more 
evident in timesofcrisis. For example. Armstrong states that in the FLQ crisis 
the fu neral of Lapone was used as a means to gain overall legitimacy for 
politicians. The media were used effectively to " mobilize fea r" among the 
populace and gain support forthe government. Armstrong's analysis indicates 
that in limes of crisis it is the polilicalleadersh ip that is given access to the 
medi3, 3nd the media gives overwhelming support to that leadership. 

Regional di versi ty is apparent in people's attitudes and opinions on 
complex issues (Gi nsberg. 1986). However, Ginsberg ( 1986) found 
considerable similarity of outlook on basic political quest ions across all 
regions. Pontlllg and Gibbins ( 1980) found through the employment of the 
Indian Sympathy Index that "the region in which respondents lived had a 
marked impact on their orientation towards Indians and Indian issues" 
(p.89). They found that the western provinces were least sympathetic to 
Native issues and Quebec and Ontario were most sympathetic. lfnewspapers 
reflect the political philosophy of their readership one would assume that the 
newspaper industry would portray the events of the Oka cris is according 10 

the level of Native sympathy found in that region. 
The hterature on Canadian media suggests that several f3Clors might 

expla in the newsp3per industry's portrayal of the events at Olea. Therefore, 
on the basis of this literature three hypotheses have been developed. The first 
hypothesis suggests that the corporate st ructure of a newspaper wi II detenn i ne 
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a newspaper's por1rayal of events , For example, the larger the corporate 
structure ofa newspa~r the more " antl·Natlve" the portrayal will be. For 
sImplicity ownership structure may becategorLzed as: small newspaper-only 
compa nies, medium-sized co rporation s that own numerous media 
organizations and large corporate structures that own non-media as well asthe 
newspaper being analyzed. The second hypothesis is that the source (Native, 
non·Native or beginning with a non-Native source and using a Native one 
later) will corre late with the thematic portrayal of articles and editorials. The 
third hypothesis proposes that the region in which a newspaper is publiShed 
will affect the thematic portrayal of a newspaper's articles and editorials. For 
example. usmg Ponting and Gibbins ( 1980) analysis, newspapers in the 
provincial regions of Ontario and Quebec should be more sympathetIc to 
NatiVes In their portrayal of the Oka cris is than newspapers In the prairie 
provlllc es. 

Melhodology 
The research design ofthis paper consists of a secondary data analysis. 

The unit of analysis is the anicles and editorials found in eac h of the 
newspapers examined in this analysis. An examination of all anicles and 
editorials that focus on theOkacrisis from fifteen Canadian newspapers from 
Mo nday, 16 Jul y to Friday, 20)uly 1990 inclus ive. Therationale for choosing 
thiS partIcular week is twofold. The first reaso n is that the death o f S.Q. 
Corpo ral Lemay occurred on the previous Wednesday. 11 may be argued that 
this was a central IIlcident within the cn SIS. Seco ndly, eminatlllg from the 
shoot1ng death of Corporal Lemay was the significant national media 
attention the Okacrisis received. Newspa~rs are English language newspapers 
only and have been selected on the basis of researcher a vailabIlity and 
represent a majority of the newspapers Canadians, as a whole, read on a daily 
basis .1 

The data analysis consists of two pans: a thematic analYSIS of a ll articles 
and editorials, then the testmg of the three hypotheses based on the lit erature. 
As Ericson ct al. (1991, p. 54) state, the role of the analyst is to "conSl/uct 
a readmg" ofthe text. Researchers have demonstrated that when anal yzi ng 
cont1nulngslories and news themes , patterns and systematic relat10nshlpscan 
be captured through qualitatIve research techniques (Dworklll , 1986. pp 62· 
65). Four major themes emerged.? 

The D ependent VaT/able 
The first theme was the law and o rder theme. which includes edltonals 

orartlcles III which the primarydlalogueadv0C3ted paramilitary or government 
Intervenllon to end the Natives' blockade at Kahnawake. Articles m this 
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category contained phrases such as "howled for a military strike" or key 
words such as " illegal" or ·'militanl." It was quile apparent thai this theme 
communicates a very "anti-Native" lone. 

The second theme, the death of Lemay. may appear to be a neutral theme 
but quite often it conveyed government and police meloric. A si milar kind of 
interpretation was found by Annstrong (1972) in her analysis of the FLQ 
crisis in that the funeral of Laporte was used to gain legitimacy for government 
action. Articles with this theme attempted to elicit a response nol of sorrow 
for Lemay's widow but one of anger directed 3t the Mohawks, who were 
portrayed as violent, criminal and responsible for Lemay's death. This anger 
functioned as a delegitimization tool for the Mohawks' cause and led to the 
class ification of these articles as "aOli·Native." 

Thethird thematic category, telling the Natives' story, provided accounts 
of the Moh,:lWks ' interpretations and the problems they faced at the blockade. 
Because Natives are the focus ofthese articles, and Mohawk sources are used, 
a decidedly "pro.Native" approach emerges. 

The final theme focuses on the largertopicofNative rights and the history 
of Native peoples in Canada. This theme, which occurred least often , was 
most often found in editorials expounding many ofthe injustices perpetuated 
on Natives in Canada. This theme was clearly a ·'pro·Native" theme because 
it depicted Native rights and the injustices confronting Natives. 

Generally, these four themes may be divided into two categories: " anti· 
Native " themes, including the law and order theme and the Lemay funeral 
theme, and "pro.Native" themes that include the Natives' "story" and the 
Native rights and history theme. 

In total 182 articles and 26 editorials (or an average of 13 .9 articles and! 
or editorials per newspaper) were analyzed (Table I). Most artic les were 
found on the front page of newspapers or another page exclusively devoted 
to artic les focusing on the aka crisis. On average, articles were relatively 
large, occupying up to one quarter of a page. 

Th e Independent Variables 
There are three independent variables in this analysis based on the 

hypothesis developed from the literature. The Canadian media literature 
suggests that the corporate structure of a newspaper, the type of source of an 
artic le and the region in which a newspaper is published are important 
variables that might aid in explaining how Canadian newspapers portrayed 
the events at aka. J 

Results 
Newspapers, as finished products, vary in several ways. For example, 

newspapers may vary considerably in content and style (e.g., tabloid versus 
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nat ional news), panicu larly when the target audience is dIfferent. However, 
most of the articles wntten about the Oka crisis in the newspapers in this 
analysis wete found on the front page or on a page on which numerous artIcles 
about the cris is were published. 

Because moral disorder stories like the Oka crisis involve images of 
violence, most anicles were accompanied with photographs. A majority (61 
percent) of photographs were of three themes: mask.ed Mohawk. warriors at 
or near the bl ockade, demonstrators buminga Mohawkeffigy and cal ling for 
the end of the bl ockade or Corporal Lemay's widow at his funeral. All three 
of these types of images incite negative feelings about the Mohawks by the 
reader. Visual stimu lation via headlines such as "Nati ve Threat " (Ca/gary 
SUII, 19 July 1990) and " Less like Warriors than thugs" (Montreal Gazette, 
17 July 1990) may provoke images of the Oka crisis that may not be 
warranted, or implied, in the article. The Canadian newspaper industry, it 

Table 1: Frequency Distribution of Themes 
by Newspaper", July 1990 

Themes 
Law and Death of Native Native 

Newspaper Qrlill J&m.ay S!2Il< Kiilis ll!W 
St John's Tell!gram 5 (71.4%) 1 (14 . 30/.) 1 ( 14 .30/.) 0(0) 

Edmo,,/o11 SU11 S (66.7% ) 1 (S .3%) 1 (S .3%) 2 (16 ,7%) 12 

VQ11COU"l!r Su" Pro",,"cl! 6 (75 .0%) 0(0) 2 (25 .0%) o (0) 

Calgary Su" 7 (63.6%) 1 (9 . 1%) 2 (IS. 2%) 1 (9. l o;. ) I I 

Montreal Gaur/I! 19 (59 .4%) 1 (3 . 1%) 7 (21.9% ) 5 ( 15.60/.) 12 

Ottawa Clllze" 14 (53.8%) 1 ( 3.S%) 10 (38.5% ) 1 (3 .8%) 26 

Toronto Globl! Q"d Ma,1 8 (53.3%) 1 (6 ,7%) 5 (33 .3%) \ (6.7%) " 
Charlottclown 

Guard,an & Pa/rlo/ 6 (50%) \ (8 .3%) 3 (25 .0%) 2 ( 16.7%) 12 

Calgary Huald 4 (44 ,4%) \(11.1%) 4 (44.4%) 0(0) 9 

Toronto Star 12 (46 .2%) 2 (7 .7% ) 12 (46 .20,'0) o (OJ 26 

HalifalC Chronlcl~-Hl!rald J (500/. ) 0 (0) 2 (33.30,'0) 1 ( 16.7%) 

Th" Winn,p"g Fret: Pr"ss 3 (H.3%) 1(11.1%) 5 (55.60/.) 0(0) 9 

RegLna L"ac/u Post 3 (42.9%) 0 (0) 4 ( 57 . 1%) 0(0) 

Edmon/a" jour"a/ 5 (33.3%) 1 (6.7%) 7 (46 .7%) 2 ( iJ .J %) " 
Saskatooo S/ar·Pho"",~ 4 (2S .6%) 0(0) 6 (42 .90/0) .; (28 .60,'0) " 
N - 107 12 71 " 208 
mean 7. 1 0.8 " 1.2 13 .9 

percentage = 51.40/. 5S% 34 . 10/. 8 .7% 100% 
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may then be argued, was not necessarily objective not only becausea majority 
(58 percent) of the articles was about an "anti·Native" theme, but also 
because "anti-Native" imagery was incited by many of the headlines and 
accompanying photographs. 

To develop an understanding of how the Canadian newspaper industry 
portrayed the events of the Dka crisis it is important to know from where the 
newspapers received the articles and editorials they published. Subscription 
to one, or several, wire services allows newspapers in Canada to print wire 
service articles. Reporting on the Oka crisis is not an exception to this trend 
in thai the Canadian Press wire service provided 36 percent of all articles 
published and almost all ofthe articles in some small newspapers, However, 
the material a newspaper receives over a wire service is not necessarily 
published exactly as it comes off the wire. Often staff journalists or editors 
add or delete bits ofinfonnation that they believe enhance ordetract from the 
article. 

An e",ample of how newspapers can change the same article they have 
received from Canadian Press can be illustrated in the following articles. The 
first article, titled " Indian leaders to meet," appeared in the 18luly 1990 
edition of the Regina Leader Post and is almost identical to an article 
published in the 18 July 1990 edition of the St. lohn's Telegram, titled 
"Hostility now mounting over Mohawk standoffs." In addition, the article 
in the Telegram was somewhat longer and continued on the ne",t page while 
the shorter Leader Post article concluded. 

This indicates that although both the Regina Leader Post and the St. 
John's Telegram published an article that came from the same Canadian Press 
release article, the resulting article in each newspaper differed markedly. The 
beginning of these articles is somewhat neutral in regard to the Oka crisis 
while the conclusion that the St.lohn's Telegram published was of an "anti
Native" theme. Hence, the "same" story is not necessarily identical in 
different newspapers. 

When one analyzes newspapers individually it is apparent that on the 
basis of readership the majority of Canadians consulting newspapers reads a 
significantly higher proportion (58 percent) of "anti-Native" articles and 
editorials on the Oka crisis. For example, newspapers with a majority of 
articles and editorials with an "anti-Native" theme represent 76 percent of 
the readership of the fifteen newspapers in this analysis. This means that most 
of the newspapers with largerreadership are the newspapers that publish more 
" anti-Native" articles and conversely, the newspapers that published more 
"prO-Native" articles, such as the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix and the Regina 
Leader Post, havesmaller readerships under70,OOO. These statistics. although 
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descriptive in nature, are meaningful because they signLfy each of the 
newspaper's thematic portraya l of the Olea crisis, as well as denoting each 
newspaper's political philosophy. It is interesting that two ofthe newspapers 
that did not publish anicles on the death of Corporal Lemay, the Saskatoon 
Star-Phoenix and the Regina Leader Post, also published the hi&hest 
proportions of "pro-Native" theme articles or editorials (see Table I). A 
possible explanation for this trend (to be examined later) may be the larger 
proportion of Native subscribers to these two newspapers, 

The first independent variable in this analysis is the corporate structure 
of the newspapers . When the corporate structure variab le is cross·tabulated 
with the themes of the articles some distinct trends emerge. For example, 
articles found in newspapers with a small corporate structure are even ly 
distributed in tenns of being pro·Native or anti-Native, while articles found 
in medium·s ized newspapers have a larger proport ion (67 percent) of pro· 
Native articles. As hypothesized, most articl es in large newspapers (63 
percent) are anti·Native. However, the predominantly pro·Native thematic 
approach by medium·sized newspapers does nOI confonn to the hypothes ized 
relationship. To further exam ine this question, the strength of association is 
measured between these variables. 

The lambda coefficient of .08 indicates that the correlation between the 
corporate structure of a newspaper and the theme of its articles and editorials 
is not substantively significant. The lambda coefficient indicates that one 
would have an 8 percent reduction in errors in the prediction of the theme of 
an article with the knowledge of the newspaper's co rporate structure. This 
finding implies that although the corporate structure ofa newspaper would 
appear to be correlated with the thematic portrayal of the events al Oka there 
is no obvious progress ion in the portrayal from small to large corporate 
newspaper structures. Although it is apparent that newspapers with a large 
corporate structure portrayed the events al Oka in a very anti·Native manner 
it is also evident that medium·sized newspapers' portrayal ofthe events was 

Tab le 2: Corporate Structure by Tbeme, July 1990 

Type of Law and Death of Na tive Na tive 
Illi!a,"""" Qr<ill l&mJll< S!= &W1!> Il>laI 

Small corporate 14 (43.8%) 2 (6.2%) 15 (46 .9%) I (3 1%) 31 
Medium corporate 7 (33.)0/. ) 0(0) 10 (47 .6%) 4 ( 19.0%) 21 

Large corporate 85 (54 8-;.) 10 (6 5"1.) 47 (30 .W.) 13 (8 4%) 155 
TOIa I 106 (S 1.0-;. ) 12 (5 .80/.) 12 (34 .6-;.) 18 (8 .70/.) 208 

Lambda - 0 08 
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more pro-Native than small-sized corpofOll e newspapers. This suggests that 
it is difficult to demonstrate the instrumentalisllheories used by Porter( 1965) 
and Clement (1975), which state that newspapers with large corporate 
structures ponray reality in a more conservative manner because of the 
ownership structure of the newspaper. 

Still to be determined is the role corporate structure did play in the 
newspaper industry's portrayal of the Dka crisis. The small corporUle 
newspapers in this analysis arelhe Charlottetown Guardian & Patriot and tbe 
Toronto Star. The target audience of! he these newspapers rna y be cal led petty 
bourgeois (Newspaper Marketing Bureau of Canada Readership Data and 
Guide, 1991). It can be argued that the main objective ofthese newspapers is 
to promote the democratic capitalist order of which they are a part. If this is 
the case, then it may be assumed that these two smaller newspapers would be 
somewhat conservative in nature, and hence, have the equivalent thematic 
division. This appears to be a plausible explanation with the inadequacy of 
a more comprehensive exp lication. This explanation subsequently resolves 
why small corporate newspapers portrayed theevents at Oka in a more' 'ant i
Native" and law-and-orderfashionthan medium-sized newspapers. It is then 
apparent that a newspaper's corporate structure has lillIe significance in the 
portrayal orthe Oka crisis. 

Thesccond independent variable in this analysis is the type of source used 
for each anicle or editorial: " Native," • 'non-Native " or "non-Native-then
Native." The laller category is s ignificant because studies on newspaper 
readers' habits indicate that most readers read the first few sentences of an 
article or "scan" the article and ifit is not ofparticuiar interest tothem they 
do not read the whole article (Newspaper Marketing Bureau, 1991). Therefore, 
because most of the articles on the Oka crisis were on the front page of the 
newspapers it may be assumed many readers only read the first part of an 
article; hence, the location of the "non-Native" source becomes more 
crucial. 

The overall frequency distribution of the types of sources on a per 
newspaper basis (Table 3) reveals that non-Native sourced artIcles were the 
most common. Considering that most people read only the first P3rt of an 
artic le a majority of people read non-N3tive sourced articles, or parts thereof. 
Among the newspapers with the most Native sourced art icles wefe the 
Edmon/on Journal and the Saskatoon Slar-Phoenix, with 46.6 percent and 
42 .8 percent respectively. They are also the most prO-Native newspapers in 
the analysis. Similarly, newspapers with the most non-Native sources. theSt. 
John's Telegram (7 1.4 percent) and the Montreal Gazette (65.6 percent). are 
also among the lOp few newspapers with predominantly anti-Native themes. 
Obvious contrasts to Ihis generali ty are the Charlottetown GuardIan & 
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Pa/rioland the ReginaLeoder Post. The Guardiall &: Patriot hadasignificantly 
high proportion of articles in Native sourced category while not being very 
pro-Native, and the Regina Leader Post h3S a high proportion of articles in 
the non-Native-then-Native sourced category while generally having 
thematically pro-Native articles. Again, this proclivity may be attributed to 
the higher Native readership of these newspapers. This suggests that the 
correlat ion between the sources used in newspapers' articles and the theme 
most prevalent in their articles may be somewhat suspect. 

Table 4 shows correlations between the theme and the type of source used 
on an individual newspaper basis. The results indicate that the correlation 
between the dominant theme a newspaper presents and the type ofsource is 
not high for most newspapers and rather high for a few. The average lambda 
coefficient is .2. or a 20 percent reduction in error in the prediction of the 
theme of an article when one knows the type of source used in the article or 
editorial. However, this non-association may be dueto the fact that for six of 
the newspapers the correlation between these variables is O. These newspapers 

Table 3: Type of Information Source by Newspaper, July 1990 

Non-Native 
Newspaper liafu< ~gD-~il in tb'D ~i!in IllW 
SI. John's Telegram 1 ( 14 3%) 5 (7 I.4V.) 1(14.3%) 7 

Edmon/on S .. n I (8.3%) 7 (58.3%) 4 (33 .3%) 12 

VancolI"'t'~ S .. " PrQ ... i "c~ I (12.~%) 3 (3U%) 4 (500/.) 

Calgary S .. n 4 (36.4%) 6 (54.5%) 1(9.10/.) II 

Montreal Gaull~ 7 (21.9%) 2 1 (65.6%) 4 (12 5%) J2 

Onawa Ca.un 9 (J6.0%) II (44 .0%) 5 (20%) " Toronto Globe and Ma.1 3 (20%) 8 (S3 .W.) 4 (26.7%) I' 
Cbarl ottetown 

G .. ard.an & Palriot 8 (66.7%) 3 (25.0%) I (8.W.) 12 

Calgary Huald I ( I 1.1 %) S (55.6%) 3 (33.3%) 9 

Toront o Slar 10(38.5%) 13 (50%) 3(11 .5%) 26 

Halifax Chron.cI~-Huald o (0) 2 (33.3%) 4 (66_7%) , 
TJrt! W.nn.p~g Fr~t! PrUJ ) (33.3%) 2 (22.2".) 4 (44 4%) 

Regina Leadu Post 1 ( \4 .30/.) 1 ( 14 3%) 5 (714%) 

Edmonto" Journal 7 (46.70/.) 5 (33.3%) 3 (2W.) I' 

Saskatoon S/ar-Plro"n u 6 (42.9%) 4 (28 6,..) 4 (28 6%) I. 

N 62 (29 8%) 96 (46 2%) 50 (24 .0°;.) 208 
mean • I 64 3_3 13.9 
percentage 29.8% 46.2% 240% 100% 
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Table 4: Correlation be~·tt. Ttleme 
and inform ation SourclI! 

Newspaper 

51 . John's Telegram (a) 
£dmo"ton Sun (a) 
Vancouver Sun Province 
Calgory Sun (a) 
Montreal Gazette 
OUawa Citizen 
Toronto Globe and Mall 
Charlonelown Guardia" &: PalriOf 

Calgary Herald 
Toronto Star 
HalifaJe Chronicle-Herald 
The Wimlipeg Free Press (b) 
Regina Leader POSI (b) 
Edmon/on )ourfiol 
Saskat oon Star-Phoenix (b) 

mean -

Lamlu1a 
o 
o 

0 .5 
o 

0 .08 
0 . 1 
0.5 
OA 

0.25 
0.23 
0.66 
o 
o 

0.33 
o 

0.2 

(a) ... newspapers with non-Nati ve themes and low lambda statl SliCS 
(b) ... newspapers with Native themes and low lambda slatlsllCS 

NOle; high correlallon mdlcates a newspaper with a "pro-Natlve" theme 
and non-Native sources or vIce versa. 

can be consi dered extremist (labelled "a" and' 'b' '). It may be suggested that 
these extremist newspapers predetermined the themes of their articles despite 
the source(s) used; heoce, it is easy to predict the theme of their articles. This 
brings into quest ion the principle of"objeclivity" in the newspaper industry. 
Only those newspapers with a significant lambda can be considered to be 
" objective" on the basis ofthe sources they used. 

The third and last independent variabl e in this analysis is the region in 
which a newspaper is published. The frequency distribution of the themes of 
art icles and editorials on a regional basis (Table 5) indicates that Ponling and 
Gibbins's (1980) findings, based on individual Canadians' sympathy leve ls 
towards Natives on a regional basis, docs not exactly parallel these newspapers' 
thematic portrayal-assummg that the theme of an article (eit her "anti
Native" or " pro-Native") is equivalent to Indian sympathy. For cJ(ample, 
Ponting and Gibbins ( 1980) found that individuals in Quebec were the most 
sympathetic to Native issues; however, 62 percent of articles or editonals in 
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th~ Qu~b« newsp3per(th~Montreal GQz~lte) had an " an1I-Nall\le" lheme_ 
onl! oflhe hlghtsl This n~gall\lechmatc of opinion may becxpblned by the 
lone hlSlory oflhe Oka land d1Spul~ In Quebec and the actual constqu~es 
of the dispute suc h as roadblockJ . Howev~r, by contrast, SaskalCh~ ..... an 
newspap~rs, from the ~glon Pontlng and Gibbins found to be the least 
sympathetic to Native issues, had th~ lowest proportion or "ant l-Nall v~" 

articles at 33 percent (Table 5) 
These findings generally suggest thaI n~wsp3pers In regions with higher 

proportiOns of Natives, and perhaps r~d~rshlp (i.e .. Saska.tchewan and 
Mamtoba) portrayedtheOka crlSls Inamore " pro-Natl\le" manner However, 
an anomaly to this Ir~nd is Alberta. Alberta has a hi gh proportIon orNatl ves 
as well as a high proportion or"anll-Natlve" articles In Its newspapers . The 
lambda coefficient of .09 indicates that the correlati on bet'4-een the region of 
a newspaper and the portrayal orthe Oka CriSIS on the bastS of theme IS nOl 
Slgmficant. In fact, one would only have a 9 percent reduction In errors In the 
prediction of the theme of an article with the knowledgeofthe region In which 
the newspaper was published . Therefo re, II ca n be concluded thai stat istical ly 
the newspaper mdustry's portrayal orthe Oka CriSIS as either "antl-Nall\l~" 

or "pro-Native" does not parallel the oplmon ofa region's population In 

~gards to atlve ISS Ues as found by Pontlng and Glbbl ns( 1980). This would 
indicate that something other than the region, and presumably the read~rs ' 

opinions wlthm these regions, affects the newspaper Industry's thematiC 
portrayal of the Oka crisis. 

Table 5: ReJ;iona l Distribution of Stories by 
Theme, July 1990 

Region (n umber 
of newspapers Law and D~ath of Native Nali ve 
!..!l..JWWIWW Q[W i..<m.ll< = l\Wl!l Io!.aI 
Mif, I,mu (3) 14 (56 0"1.) 2 (8 0°;.) 6 (24 0%) 1 (1 2 0°/.) " Qllc:bc: .. (I) 19 (59 40/.) I (J.I~.) 7 (21 .9°"") 5( 1 56~.) 12 
Onlin o (J) 13 (50%) 4 (6 .1"I. ) 28 (42 4%) I ( I 5-", .. 
Man'loba (I) 3 (13 3-;.) I (II I~.) 5 (55 .6% ) 0(0) • 
Sask31c:t1c: .... 1n (2) 7 (333"-) 0(0) 10 (47 .6% ) 4 ( 19.0"to) 21 
.... lbc:rU (4) 24(5""') 4 (8 5"10) 14 (29.8%) 5 ( 1 0 6~.) " BUilib Clllllwl:!ll m §: £Z~ !):r,) .ll.ll>L- Z ,~~ !):"tol ~ 
TO(ii( l S) 106 (H 0°;. ) 12 (5 8"1.) 72 (}4 6"1. ) is (8 7°;.) 2" 

"' 90 

Lambda 009 
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Although, statistically speaking, region is not a significant variable, 
when one examines regional categories significant trends do appear: 
specifically, the high propoR ion 0 f " pro-Native" articles in the Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba regions. A possible explanation as to why the two newspapers 
published in Saskatchewan were among the most "pro-Native" newspapers 
may be due to the polilical persuasion of the province. At both the fed eral and 
provincial levels Saskatchewan residents have long strongly supported the 
New Democratic Party which, it may be argued, is more likely to support, or 
at least be philosophically open, to Native rights and struggles. Secondly. 
Saskatchewan has a long history of outspoken Native organizations and 
government assemblies (e.g., the f ederalion of Saskatchewan Indian Nations). 
In Manitoba a number of Native issues were ongoing during the Oka crisis. 
The Report a/the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry of Manitoba was about to be 
released, as was the lJ. Harper shooting inquiry; hence, the topic of Native 
issues was sens itive in Manitoba during this time. The editors of The 
Winnipeg Free Press perhaps felt a "pro-Native" portrayal of the crisis 
would mean the least reaction. 

Conclusion 
This analysis has demonstrated that Canadian newspapers individually 

constructed reality in the reporting oftheOkacrisis. The newspaperindustry's 
portrayal of the Oka crisis illustrates that, as Gitlin (1980) suggests, the 
framing of news events does occur. For example, portrayals of the events at 
Oka in the Montreal GazelteoranyoftheSun newspapers contrast s ignificantly 
with the way The Win1/lpeg Free Press, the Saskatoon Slar-Phoenix, or the 
Regina Leader Post portrayed the crisis. 

Statistically, there was little association between the independent variables 
and the dependent variable, or the theme of the articles and editorials a 
newspaper published. Similarly, none of the hypotheses based on the 
Canadian media literature was proven to be significant. Nevertheless, the 
descriptive data did indicate that there was a notable contrast in the portrayal 
of the Oka crisis on a per newspaper bas is. For example, newspapers in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, provinces with large Native populations, 
provided more of a "pro-Native" account in their articles and editorials. 
Because the independent variab les were not substantively correlated with the 
thematic portrayal of the Oka crisis it appears as though the Canadian 
newspaper industry is very adept at not creating identifiable bias in reporting 
patterns based on a newspaper 's defining attributes such as ownership and, 
to some degree, region. Similarly, as confirnled bythetypeofsource variable, 
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newspapers developed an overall thematiC portrayal of the Oka crisis that was 
not dependent on the sources they used In their articles. 

ThiS suggests that the notion of hegemony exists In the Canadian 
newspaper industry. Hegemony allows forthe creation ofideolob'Y, orrea lily, 
onan individual newspaper bas is. This was substantiated by the fact that there 
were no eas ily ident ifiabl e pancOis (" pro-Native" or "anti-Nat ive") in the 
portrayal of the Oka crisis based on the independent variables. ThiS created 
the impre$s ion of newspaper "objecti vity" and independence. The notion of 
freedom ofthe pre$S and the' 'objectivity" principle, on which the newspaper 
industry is founded, parallels the notion of hegemony in that the dom inated 
(t he newspaper readership) collaborate or consent in the construction of 
reality. The reading public assume$ that the newspaperindustry is' 'objective" 
because "freedom of the press" and the Journalist's credo of , 'objectiVity " 
are Widely understood. S imila rly, the dominant groups, includi ng those who 
own newspapers, would argue that because there are no apparent patterns in 
how the newspaper indust ry in Canada portrayed the Oka crisis, the Industry 
does not construct reality. HegemoniC ideology wit hin the Canadian newspaper 
industry has created a biased framework on which the events oflheOka crisis 
were portrayed. However, it is difficult to uncover the prejudiced portrayal 
because pall ems of industry misrepresentation are not apparent . 

The Canadian newspaper industry included only accepted liberal, or 
mainstream, frames in the thematic portrayal of the Oka crisis ranging from 
"pro-Nat ive" to "anti-NatLve." Although a majority ofarticle$, as well as 
a maJonty of newspapers, lake a decidedly "ant i-Nalive" approach, all 
articles are set within these " acceptable" thematic limits or boundaries. 
However, the data indicated that most Ca nadians (the readership of the 
newspapers in this analysis) read articles that portrayed the events oftheOka 
crisis in an "anti-Native" manner. 

The representation ofNattve peoples and their struggles as portrayed by 
the newspaper industry ultimately affects the larger public 's perceptions of 
NatLve people. It IS apparent that the pnmary ideological tactic used by the 
federal government, via the media, was to cast the Oka crisis as a " law and 
order" issue(ponling, 1990). It maybe argued that the Canadian and Quebec 
governments admin istered a Gulf War slyle manipUlation of the press. The 
government's public relat ions campaign (see York and Pindern, 1991) along 
wLth the newspaper industry'S employment of hegemonic ideology re$ulted 
m the Canad ian newspaper mdustry's essent ially negative portrayal of the 
Oka cnsls 
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Notes 
Tbc lulhor Ib.Db Or. Terry WOlberspooo. Dr VIC S.t;u .... icb, Dr 9cmard Sc:hlNC1, 

Dr GIIJehanl Buran. Dr. l5 Fndc~s 11111 the IWO IOOllymous revlCWU'S ror !bett 
InsIghtfUl ~mmml5 

Ne .... spapers In tbLsan.lyslS mdude. the Monllnl COUfU, Ibe OUIW, e,fIn", 
the e"lg'''>, 11.",,1", Ihe Edmoll/o1l Jow"",/, the V"" co"",,' S .. " Pro",nce, the 
Toronto Globe fJfld Moll , rite WI"nlpeg p,.,c Prcu, the Toronlo SIIII' , the 
Co/S,uy S .. ", Ihe Ed,,,o 1l,0 1l S .. II, Ihe H.l ifu CIoNMlclt - lIc,ald, Ibe 51 John '. 
Telegnl1l'l. the Regln' Ludu Posl, the Suk. looll S" u ·Plto.""x .nd tbe 
ell'rlollc tO .... n Gllo ,d,a" &: PO/riol 

A pre-Iesl of artIc les from Illc V""cow,-., , S,,,, ",o"; IIce, the Monlrcal a"ul/c, 
and the Sukaloon S/",·Pllocllu, from the week 0(9 July to I ) July] 990, was 
Implemented to delerm lDt Ihe Dumber .nd types o f themes Ibal emerlled 

RegioDI Ire (lugorlzcd proYliltlally In thts analySIS because II would be 
Incorrect to ISSlune that within wballs uSUllly Idenhfied IS Ibe prame regIon, 
the proYlnces of Albenl, MIDltoba and SaskatchewlD would balle similar 
pOlillcal ptlilolOphlcs and IdeologIes as represented III newspapers The 
Atlanlle plOYIIICCS afC collapsed IIIto the MUHlme reilion due 10 tbe small sne 
aDd Dumber ofoe",spapers 
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